
To accompany the petition of the Massachusetts Association of
Supervisors of Attendance, by John S. Silvia, president, that provi-
sion be made for the payment of retirement allowances based on
annuity and pension contributions for supervisors of attendance
permanently employed with the exceptions of the cities of Boston,
Worcester and Newton. Pensions.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act to provide Retirement Allowances based on
Annuity and Pension Contributions for Super-
visors of Attendance permanently employed in
the Cities and Towns of the Commonwealth,
except Supervisors of Attendance in the Cities
of Boston, Worcester and Newton.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. This act shall be known as the
2 public school supervisor of attendance retire-
-3 ment act.

1 Section 2. The following words and phrases
2 as used in the act, unless a different meaning is
3 plainly required by the context, shall have the
4 following meanings:
5 A. “Retirement system” shall mean the ar-
-6 rangement provided in this act for the retirement
7 of and payment of retirement allowances to
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8
9

supervisors of attendance, as defined in para-
graph B of this section.

B. “Supervisor of Attendance” shall mean
any full time permanent officer employed by a
school committee in the towns and cities of the
commonwealth affected by this act, whose
major occupation is the administration of the
state school attendance laws, and of the rules
and regulations of the local school committee
relative to school attendance.
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C. “Prior service” shall mean service
rendered as an employee prior to July first,
nineteen hundred and thirty, as supervisor
of attendance or in other municipal depart-
ments.
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D. “Member” shall mean any supervisor of
attendance included in the retirement system
as provided in section five.
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E. “New entrant” shall mean any person
becoming a supervisor of attendance on or
after July first, nineteen hundred and thirty,
and any person who becomes a member on or
after July first, nineteen hundred and thirty-
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F. “Accumulated deductions” shall mean
the sum of all amounts deducted from com-
pensation of a member and standing to his or

her credit in the annuity savings fund, together
with regular interest thereon.
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G. “Annuity” shall mean the annual pay-
ments for life derived from the accumulated
deductions of a member.
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40 H. “Pension” shall mean the pension fund
41 appropriated by the general court from time
42 to time for the purpose of paying pensions
43 provided for in this act.
44 I. “Regular interest” shall mean interest
45 at four per centum per annum compounded
46 annually.
47 J. “Regular compensation” shall mean the
48 compensation determined by a school commit-
49 tee for the individual services of each supervisor
50 of attendance.
51 K. “School year” shall mean the twelve
52 months from the first day of July of any year
53 to the thirtieth day of June next succeeding
54 L. “ Retirement board ” shall mean the teach-
55 ers’ retirement board as provided in chapter
56 fifteen, section sixteen, acts of the General
57 Laws.

Section 3. The retirement system shall be
established on July first, nineteen hundred and
thirty, and the system shall be known as the
public school supervisors’ of attendance retire-
ment system.
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Section 4. 1. Within sixty days from the
date that this act shall take effect the teachers’
retirement board as provided in chapter fifteen,
section sixteen, acts of the General Laws, shall
administer all of the provisions of the act and
make such rules and regulations not inconsist-
ent with the provisions of the act.
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2. The retirement board shall provide for the
payment of retirement allowances and such
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10 other expenditures as are required by the pro-
-11 visions of this act.

1 Section 5. All persons who are supervisors
of attendance on the date when this retirement
system is established may become a member
of the system. Every supervisor of attend-
ance in service on said date, except a supervisor
of attendance then covered by any other pen-
sion or retirement law of this commonwealth,
shall, on the expiration of sixty days from said
date, be considered to have become a member
of this retirement system unless within that
period he shall have sent notice in writing to
the retirement board that he does not wish to
join the system. Supervisors of attendance
declining to join this retirement system within
sixty days from the establishment of the system
may thereafter be admitted to membership,
but no supervisor of attendance shall receive
credit for prior service unless he applies for
membership or becomes a member of the retire-
ment system within one year from the date of
the establishment of the system.
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A supervisor of attendance who is covered
by any other pension or retirement law of the
commonwealth on the date when this retire-
ment system is established shall not be con-
sidered to have become a member of this
retirement system unless said supervisor of
attendance shall then or thereafter make writ-
ten application to join this system and shall
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30 therein waive and renounce all benefits of any
31 other pension or retirement system supported
32 wholly by the commonwealth, but no such
33 supervisor of attendance shall receive credit
34 for prior service unless he makes such appli-
35 cation for membership within one year from
36 the date of establishment of this system. If
37 such a supervisor of attendance does not make
38 such application and waive and renounce such
39 benefits, he shall retain and enjoy said bene-
40 fits without diminution or impairment.
41 All persons who become supervisors of at-
42 tendance after the establishment of this system
43 shall, as a part of their employment, become
44 members of this retirement system, and shall
45 receive no other pension or retirement allow-
46 ances from the commonwealth.
47 On and after July first, nineteen hundred and
48 thirty-one, the service of a supervisor of at-
49 tendance, not a veteran of the Spanish War
50 or the Philippine Insurrection or the World
51 War, as defined in section fifty-six of chapter
52 thirty-two of the General Laws, who attains
53 the age or has attained the age of seventy and
54 who is not a member of this system, shall
55 terminate at the end of the school year following.

CREATION OF FUNDS.

1 Section 6. The funds of the retirement
2 system shall consist of an expense fund, an
3 annuity fund and a pension fund.
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(1) The expense fund shall consist of such
amounts as shall be appropriated by the gen-
eral court, from year to year on estimates
submitted by the retirement board to defray
the expense of the administration of this act,
exclusive of the payment of retirement al-
lowances.
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(2) The annuity fund shall consist of as-

sessments paid by members of the retirement
system, and interest derived from investments
of the annuity fund. Each member of the
retirement system shall pay into the annuity
fund, by deduction from his salary in the man-
ner provided in section thirteen, paragraph
five, of this act, such assessments upon his
salary as may be determined by the retirement
board. The rate of assessments shall be
established by the retirement board on the
first day of July each year after a prior notice
of at least three months, and shall at any
given time be uniform for all members of the
retirement system, and shall not be less than
three per cent or more than seven per cent of
the member’s salary; provided, however, that
when the total sum of assessments on the salary
of any member at the rate established by the
retirement board would amount to more than
one hundred dollars or less than thirty-five
dollars for any school year, such member shall,
in lieu of assessments at the regular rate, be
assessed one hundred dollars a year or thirty-
five dollars a year, as the case may be, payable
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36 in equal instalments to be assessed for the
37 number of months during which the schools
38 of the community in which such member is
39 employed are commonly in session. Any mem-
-40 ber of the retirement system who shall for
41 thirty years have paid regular assessments to
42 the annuity fund as provided herein, shall be
43 exempt from further assessments; but such
44 member may thereafter, if he so elects, continue
45 to pay his assessments to the fund, and the
46 annuity to be purchased by members con-
-47 tributing, with interest to be without any limi-
-48 tation.
49 (3) The pension fund shall consist of such
50 amounts as shall be appropriated by the gen-
-51 eral court from time to time on estimates
52 submitted by the retirement board for the
53 purpose of paying pensions provided for in
54 this act.

1 Section 7. (1) Any member of the public
2 school supervisors’ of attendance retirement
3 system may retire from service in the public
4 school on attaining the age of sixty years; or,
5 at any time thereafter, if incapable of rendering
6 satisfactory service as a supervisor of attend-
-7 ance, may with the approval of the retirement
8 board be retired by the employing school com-
-9 mittee.

10 (2) Any member of the public school super-
-11 visors’ of attendance retirement system on

PAYMENT OF RETIREMENT ALLOWANCES.
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attaining the age of seventy years shall be
retired from service in the public schools at the
end of the school year.
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(3) A member of the public school super-
visors’ of attendance retirement system, under
the provision of paragraph numbered one, or
two of this section, shall be entitled to receive
from the annuity fund as he or she shall elect
at the time of his or her retirement, on the
basis of tables adopted by the retirement board:
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(a) An annuity payable in quarterly pay-
ments to which the sum of his or her assess-
ments under section six, paragraph two, with
regular interest thereon shall entitle him or her.
(b) An annuity of less amount as determined
by the retirement board for the annuitants
electing such option, payable in quarterly pay-
ments, with the provision that if the annuitant
dies before receiving payments equal to the
sum of his or her assessments under section
six, paragraph two, with regular interest at
the time of his or her retirement, the difference
between the total amount of said payments and
the amount of his or her contribution with
regular interest shall be paid to his or her legal
representatives.
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(4) Any member of the public school super-
visors’ of attendance retirement system re-
ceiving payments of the annuity as provided
in paragraph numbered three of this section
shall, if not rendered ineligible therefor by the
provisions of section five of this act, receive
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44 with each quarterly payment of his annuity an
45 equal amount to be paid from the pension fund
46 as directed by the retirement board.
47 (5) Any supervisor of attendance who shall
48 have become a member of the retirement
49 system under the provisions of section five,
50 and who shall have served fifteen years or more
51 in the public school or in other municipal serv-
52 ices of the commonwealth, not less than five
53 of which shall immediately precede retirement,
54 shall, on retiring as provided in paragraphs
55 one and two of this section, be entitled to receive
56 a retirement allowance as follows: (a) such
57 annuity and pension as may be due under the
58 provisions of paragraphs numbered three and
59 four of this section; (b) an additional pension
60 to such an amount that the sum of this addi-
61 tional pension and the pension provided in
62 paragraph four of this section shall equal the
63 pension to which he or she would have been
64 entitled under the provisions of this act if he
65 had paid thirty assessments on his average
66 yearly wage for the five years preceding his
67 retirement and at the rate in effect at the time
68 of his retirement, provided, (1) that if his
69 term of service in the commonwealth shall
70 have been over thirty years the thirty assess-
71 ments shall be reckoned as having begun at
72 the time of his entering service and as drawing
73 regular interest until the time of retirement;
74 and further provided, (2) that if the sum of
75 such additional pension together with the an-
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nuity and pension provided for by paragraphs
numbered three and four of this section is
less than four hundred and eighty dollars in
any one year, an additional sum sufficient to
make an annual retirement allowance of four
hundred and eighty dollars paid from the
pension fund.
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83 (6) If at any time it is impossible or im-

practicable to consult the original records as
to wages received by a member during any
period the retirement board shall determine
the pension to be paid under paragraph num-
bered five of this section in accordance with
the evidence they may be able to obtain.
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(7) If a member is at any time eligible to
retire and receive a pension computed under
this paragraph, he shall receive upon retire-
ment a pension computed hereunder without
the necessity of five years of continuous serv-
ice preceding retirement.
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(8) If a member is at any time eligible to
retire and receive a pension computed under
this paragraph, although from the date that
this act takes effect until he reaches the age
of sixty may not be fifteen years, he shall
receive upon retirement a pension computed
hereunder based on the number of years of his
actual sendee as a supervisor of attendance.
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1 Section 8. Retirement for ordinary disabil-
-2 ity shall be made by the retirement board,
3 upon application of the head of the department
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4 in which this member is employed, stating
5 that said member is physically or mentally
6 incapacitated for the performance of duty
7 and ought to be retired; provided, that said
8 member has not attained the age of sixty and
9 has had fifteen or more years of city or town

10 service next preceding his or her application,
11 and that a medical board, designated by the
12 retirement board, shall report that said mem-
-13 her is physically or mentally incapacitated for
14 the performance of duty and that he or she
15 should be retired.

1 Section 9. Upon retirement for ordinary
2 disability a member shall receive a retirement
3 allowance consisting of:
4 (a) Annuity which shall be the actual equiv-
-5 alent of his accumulated deductions at the
6 time of his retirement, and
7 (b) a pension equal to the annuity but not
8 to exceed ninety per cent of the pension that
9 would have been provided at age sixty, and

10 (c) an additional pension of such an amount
11 as would together with the pension under (b) of
12 this section make up a total pension of ninety
13 per cent of the pension that would have been
14 provided by the commonwealth for the mem-
-15 her had he remained without further change
16 of compensation in the service of the city or
17 town until he reached the age of sixty, and
18 retired.

1 Section 10. Once each year the retirement
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2 board shall require every person under age of
3 sixty who was retired for disability to submit
4 to a medical examination to be made at a
5 place designated by the retirement board. Upon
6 the completion of such examination the rnedi-
-7 cal board, selected by the retirement board,
8 shall report and certify to the retirement board
9 whether said beneficiary is still incapacitated

10 physically or mentally for service in the de-
ll partment of the city or town where he was
12 employed and of the rank or rating held by him
13 when retired for disability.
14 If the medical board shall find that the dis-
-15 ability for which the member was retired has
16 ceased, or if the member fails to submit to
17 said examination, his retirement allowances
18 shall cease. Should the disability for which a
19 member was retired upon application of the
20 head of the department in which he was em-

-21 ployed cease, he shall be restored to the de-
-22 partment from which he was retired, at the same
23 rank and salary which he had when he was
24 retired. Should the retirement allowance of
25 any disabled beneficiary be cancelled as pro-

-26 vided in this section, without his restoration
27 to service, the reserve on his pension in the
28 retirement reserve fund shall be transferred to

29 his reserve fund and shall be transferred to his
30 credit in the annuity savings fund and he shall
31 then become again a member of the retirement
32 system. When next retired his retirement
33 allowance shall be based upon his service
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34 period preceding his first retirement together
35 with the service period from the date of his
36 restoration to duty of town or city to date of
37 his final retirement.

WITHDRAWAL AND REINSTATEMENT.

1 Section 11. 1. Any member of the retire-
-2 ment system withdrawing from service in the
3 public schools before becoming eligible to re-
-4 tirement shall be entitled to receive from the
5 annuity fund all amounts contributed as as-
-6 sessments, together with regular interest thereon,
7 in the manner hereinafter provided.
8 2. If such withdrawal shall take place before
9 ten annual assessments have been paid, the

10 total amount to which such member is en-
-11 titled, as determined by the retirement board
12 under the provisions of this act, shall be paid
13 to him in four annual instalments.
14 3. If such withdrawal shall take place after
15 ten annual assessments have been paid the
16 amount so refunded shall be in the form of
17 such annuity for life based on the contributions
18 of such member, together with regular interest
19 thereon, as may be determined by the retire-

-20 ment board according to its annuity tables,
21 or in four annual instalments as such member
22 may elect.
23 4. If a member of the system withdrawing
24 and receiving payments in accordance with
25 paragraphs numbered two and three of this
26 section, shall die before the amount of such
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27 payments equals the amount of his contribu-
-28 tions to the annuity fund with regular interest,
29 the difference between the amount of such
30 payments and the amount of his contributions
31 with regular interest shall be paid to his legal
32 representatives.
33 5. Any member of the retirement system
34 who shall have withdrawn from service in the
35 public schools shall, on being re-employed in
36 the public schools, be reinstated in the retire-
-37 ment association in accordance with such plans
38 for reinstatement as the retirement board shall
39 adopt.
40 6. If a member of the retirement system shall
41 die before retirement the full amount of his
42 contributions to the annuity fund with regular
43 interest to the day of his death shall be paid to
44 his legal representatives.

1 Section 12. That portion of the salary or
2 wages of a member deducted or to be deducted
3 under this act, the right of a member of an
4 annuity or pension and all his rights in the
5 funds of the retirement system shall be exempt
6 from taxation, and from the operation of any

7 laws relating to bankruptcy or insolvency, and
8 shall not be attached or taken upon execution
9 or other process of any court. No assignment

10 or any right in or to said funds shall be valid.
11 The funds of the retirement system, so far as
12 invested in personal property, shall be exempt
13 from taxation.
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1 Section 13. 1. The school committee of
2 each town or city in the commonwealth shall,
3 before employing a supervisor of attendance
4 to whom this act may apply, notify such per-
-5 son of his duties and obligations under this
6 act as a condition of his employment.
7 2. On or before October first of each year
8 the school committee of each town and city
9 in the commonwealth shall certify to the re-

-10 tirement board the names of all supervisors of
11 attendance to whom this act shall apply.
12 3. The school committee of each town and
13 city in the commonwealth shall, on the first
14 day of each calendar month, notify the retire-
-15 ment board of the employment of new super-
-16 visors of attendance removals, withdrawals,
17 changes in salary of supervisors of attendance,
18 that shall have occurred during the month pre-
-19 ceding.
20 4. Under the direction of the retirement
21 board the school committee of each town and
22 city in the commonwealth shall furnish such
23 other information as the board may require
24 relevant to the discharge of the duties of the
25 board.
26 5. The school committee of each town and
27 city in the commonwealth shall, as directed
28 by the retirement board, deduct from the
29 amount of the salary due each supervisor of
30 attendance employed in the public schools of
31 such city or town such amounts as are due as
32 contributions to the annuity fund as prescribed
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33 in this act, shall send to the treasurer of said
34 town or city a statement as voucher for such
35 deductions and shall send a duplicate of state-
-36 ment to the secretary of the retirement board.
37 6. The school committee of each town and
38 city in the commonwealth shall keep such
39 records as the retirement board may require.

CUSTODY AND INVESTMENT OF FUNDS.

Section 14. 1. The treasurer of each town
and city in the commonwealth on receipt from
the school committee of the voucher for de-
ductions from the supervisors’ of attendance
salaries provided for in section thirteen shall
transmit monthly the amounts specified in such
voucher to the secretary of the retirement
board.
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9 2. The secretary of the retirement board

shall monthly pay to the treasurer of the com-
monwealth all sums collected by him under the
provisions of paragraph one of this section.
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3. All funds of the retirement system shall
be in custody and charge of the treasurer of
the commonwealth and the treasurer shall
invest such funds as are not required for cur-
rent disbursements in accordance with the
laws of the commonwealth governing the in-
vestment of sinking funds. He may, whenever
he sells securities, deliver the securities so sold
upon receiving the proceeds thereof, and may
execute any or all documents necessary to trans-
fer the title thereto.
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JURISDICTION OF COURT.

1 Section 15. The superior court shall have
jurisdiction in equity upon petition of the in-
surance commissioner or of any interested party
to compel the observance and restrain the
violation of this act, and of the rules and regu-
lations established by the retirement board
hereunder.
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